






























Mrs.Gould knew the history of the San
 
Tome mine. Worked in the early days
 
mostly by means of lashes on the backs of
 
slaves,its yield had been paid for in its own
 
weight of human bones. Whole tribes of
 
Indians had perished in the exploitation;
and then the mine was abandoned, since
 
with this primitive method it had ceased to
 
make a profitable return, no matter how
 
many corpses were thrown into its maw.
Then it became forgotten. It was redis-
covered after the War of Independence.
An English company obtained the right to
 
work it, and found so rich a vein that
 
neither the exactions of successive govern-
ments,nor the periodical raids of recruiting
 
officers upon the population of paid miners
 










































For the San Tomemine was to become an
 
institution,a rallying point for everything
 
in the province that needed order and sta-
bility to live. Security seemed to flow
 
upon this land from the mountain gorge.
The authorities of Sulaco had learned that
 
the San Tomemine could make it worth
 
their while to leave things and people
 
alone. This was the nearest approach to
 
the rule of common sense and justice Char-
les Gould felt it possible to secure at first.
In fact,the mine,with its organization,its
 
population growing fiercely attached to
 
their position of privileged safety,with its
 
armoury,with its Don Pepe,with its armed
 
body of serenos (where,it was said,many
 
an outlaw and deserter―and even some
 
members of Hernandez’s band―had found
 




















































The main thing now for success was to
 
get away from the coast and gain the
 
middle of the gulf before day broke. The
 
Isabels were somewhere at hand. “On
 
your left as you look forward,senor,”said
 
Nostromo, suddenly. When his voice
 
ceased, the enormous stillness, without
 
light or sound, seemed to affect Decoud’s
 
senses like a powerful drug. He didn’t
 
even know at times whether he were asleep
 
or awake. Like a man lost in slumber,he
 
heard nothing, he saw nothing. Even his
 
hand held before his face did not exist for
 
his eyes. The change from the agitation,
the passions and the dangers, from the
 
sights and sounds of the shore, was so
 
complete that it would have resembled
 
death had it not been for the survival of his
 
thoughts. In this foretaste of eternal
 
peace they floated vivid and light, like
 
unearthly clear dreams of earthly things
 
that may haunt the souls freed by death
 
from the misty atmosphere of regrets and
 
hopes. Decoud shook himself,shuddered a
 
bit,though the air that drifted past him was
 
warm. He had the strangest sensation of
 
his soul having just returned into his body
 
from the circumambient darkness in which
 
land,sea,sky,the mountains,and the rocks
 





























The word “incorrigible”―a word lately
 
pronounced by Dr. Monygham―floated
 
into her still and sad immobility. Incorri-
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gible in his devotion to the great silver
 
mine was the Senor Administrador! In-
corrigible in his hard,determined service of
 
the material interests to which he had
 
pinned his faith in the triumph of order and
 
justice. Poor boy! She had a clear vision
 
of the grey hairs on his temples. He was
 
perfect―perfect. What more could she
 
have expected?［...］There were to be no
 
more. An immense desolation, the dread
 
of her own continued life,descended upon
 
the first lady of Sulaco. With a prophetic
 
vision she saw herself surviving alone the
 
degradation of her young ideal of life, of
 
love, of work―all alone in the Treasure
 
House of the World. The profound,blind,
suffering expression of a painful dream
 
settled on her face with its closed eyes. In
 
the indistinct voice of an unlucky sleeper,
lying passive in the grip of a merciless
 


































































































I did not hesitate to make that central
 
figure an Italian. First of all the thing is
 
perfectly credible:Italians were swarming
 
into the Occidental Province at the time,as
 
anybody who will read further can see;
and secondly,there was no one who could
 
stand so well by the side of Giorgio Viola
 
the Garibaldino, the Idealist of the old,
humanitarian revolutions. For myself I
 
needed there a man of the People as free as
 
possible from his class conventions and all
 
settled modes of thinking. This is not a
 
side snarl at conventions. My reasons
 
were not moral but artistic. Had he been
 
an Anglo Saxon he would have tried to get
 
into local politics. But Nostromo does not
 
aspire to be a leader in a personal game.
He does not want to raise himself above
 
the mass. He is content to feel himself a
 
power―within the People.
























































The plain had resumed its shadowy im-
mobility. He descended the ridge and
 
found himself in the open solitude,between
 
the harbour and the town. Its spacious-
ness, extended indefinitely by an effect of
 
obscurity, rendered more sensible his pro-
found isolation. His pace became slower.
No one waited for him;no one thought of
 
him;no one expected or wished his return.
“Betrayed! Betrayed!” he muttered to
 
himself. No one cared. He might have
 
been drowned by this time. No one would
 
have cared―unless, perhaps, the children,
he thought to himself. But they were with
 
the English signora, and not thinking of
 
him at all.
He wavered in his purpose of making
 
straight for the Casa Viola. To what end?
What could he expect there? His life
 
seemed to fail him in all its details,even to
 
the scornful reproaches of Teresa. He
 
was aware painfully of his reluctance.
Was it that remorse which she had pro-























































He gasped a little. Decoud was affected
 
by the novelty of his position. Intellectu-
ally self confident, he suffered from being
 
deprived of the only weapon he could use
 
with effect. No intelligence could pene-
trate the darkness of the Placid Gulf.
There remained only one thing he was
 
certain of, and that was the overweening
 
vanity of his companion. It was direct,
uncomplicated, naıve, and effectual.
Decoud,who had been making use of him,
had tried to understand his man thorough-
ly. He had discovered a complete single-
ness of motive behind the varied manifesta-
tions of a consistent character. This was
 
why the man remained so astonishingly
 
simple in the jealous greatness of his con-
ceit. And now there was a complication.
It was evident that he resented having been
 
given a task in which there were so many
 
chances of failure. “I wonder,”thought
 
Decoud, “how he would behave if I were
 
not here.”
He heard Nostromo mutter again,“No!
there is no room for fear on this lighter.
Courage itself does not seem good enough.
I have a good eye and a steady hand;no
 
man can say he ever saw me tired or
 
uncertain what to do;but por Dios, Don
 
Martin,I have been sent out into this black
 
calm on a business where neither a good
 
eye, nor a steady hand, nor judgment are
 
any use....” He swore a string of oaths in
 
Spanish and Italian under his breath.
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One of Conrad’s prominent works,Nostromo,includes a number of elements concerning its
 
characters and complicated landmarks,which often gives confusing images to its readers. But
 
through the story,it has certain rhythms in its structures and arrangements of its elements.
Because of such rhythms the story is never boring and holds an exciting suspense and persua-
siveness to the end. One of the important factors that produce the rhythms is the excellent use
 
of‘contrast’among the many,in some way,confusing,elements. The purpose of this paper is
 
to analyze the use of contrast in several aspects and to find their effects in this story, also
 
considering the symbolic meanings of the elements.
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